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Community Education
Administrator: Katherine Chadwick BOARD MEMBERS:
Administrative Assistant:  Dawn VeRost Marion Fabiano
1100 Ransom Road, Grand Island, NY  14072 Ashli Deher
Community Education Phone Number: 716-773-8864 Dr. Brian Graham 
 Susan Campbell
 Sherry Steffans
 Dr. Robert Merkle

Registration Information: Registration is now available online, by mail, or in person.  See below for complete registration instructions.  For questions, 
please contact KatherineChadwick@gicsd.org or by phone at 716-773-8864. Registration closes one week before classes start.

To Register & Pay Online To Register & Pay by Mail To Register & Pay by In Person

Registration online has never been easier.  
Just make your selection(s), checkout,  

and pay securely online with a  
credit card using RevTrak! 

To visit our web store just click here  
where courses are listed.

Click here to view/print a Winter/Spring 2024 
Community Education Brochure and Registration Form.

Mail it with your check or money order to:
Grand Island High School

Community Education
1100 Ransom Road

Grand Island, NY 14072
We do not confirm 

mail-in registrations. 
You will only be notified if there is a cancellation or 

change to the course(s) you have selected.

Visit the Community Education Office at:
Grand Island High School 

1100 Ransom Road
Grand Island, NY 14072

Office Hours:
Monday - Friday

8:00 am -2:30 pm
Please have exact cash, check or 

money order only 
if paying in person. 

GRAND ISLAND CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT
Community Education Brochure

1100 Ransom Road
Grand Island, New York 14072

Community Education Phone Number: 716-773-8864

HOW TO REGISTER 

1. Online Registration: To register online, go to the Grand Island School District Website at www.grandislandschools.
org, click on Community, click on Community Education and follow the instructions for online registration. 

2. Mail in registration: Mail in your registration by using the form in the back of this brochure and enclosing required fee(s). 
Registration forms can also be downloaded from the district website, www.grandislandschools.org. 

3. NOTIFICATION WILL NOT BE SENT IF ACCEPTED INTO CLASS. You will be contacted only if we are unable to 
register you for a course. Please write the course number on the registration form.

• Walk it in: The Community Education office is located in the front office of the Grand Island High School. We will no longer 
have a formal walk-in registration night. Secretaries are on duty in the main office of the high school if you need to register 
for a class. If you need to register for a class, please keep in mind classes may be full or cancelled by the first night. So register 
early, to save your spot.

4. Age Requirement: Students must be 18 years or older to enroll in an adult class. 

Community Education Classes will not meet on the following dates: February 19-23, March 1, and March 29- April 8. 
(There may be some exceptions for online courses.)

GENERAL INFORMATION 
FEES: 
The fee for each class is listed with each course description. Make check payable to “Grand Island Schools.” Certain classes include 
lab fees payable to the instructors on the first night of class. A $20 fee will be charged for any checks returned by the bank. Some 
classes offer a senior citizens discount (Senior Citizen Discount). Senior age: 60+
CANCELLATION INFORMATION: 
If a class is filled or cancelled, the full fee will be refunded. Personal requests for cancellation must be made at least two business 
days prior to the start of the class to receive a refund. 
TELEPHONE INQUIRIES: 
Inquiries will be accepted between 8:00 am and 2:30 pm at 716-773-8864. If you would like to teach a Community Education 
course or suggest a new course offering, contact our office at 716-773-8864 (week days). 
COMMUNITY EDUCATION SCHEDULE AND LOCATION: 
The Winter/Spring session begins the week of January 22. Community Education activities will be cancelled when regular day school 
sessions are cancelled due to holidays, bad weather, or other emergencies. Unless noted, a maximum of 25 students per class will 
be allowed. A minimum of 8 students will be required for most classes. 
SCHOOL CLOSINGS: In the event the school is closed due to weather conditions or an emergency, all Community Education 
classes will be closed without further notification. We will announce it on the following radio stations: WBEN (930 am), WKBW (1520 
am), WGR (550 am), WHLD (1270 am), WJYE (96.1 FM), WYRK (106.5 FM), WHTT (104 FM), WBFO (1080) and TV Channels 2, 4 & 7. 

https://grandislandcommed.revtrak.net
https://grandislandcommed.revtrak.net/
https://www.grandislandschools.org/domain/34
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FITNESS & FUN 
HALL WALKING  
Course# WIN 24-04                
Walk in a safe, monitored comfort of the school. 
Excellent exercise. Wear loose, comfortable clothing 
and good comfortable walking shoes or sneakers. 
This exercise is designed for all ages. Walk any time 
between the hours of 4:00 and 8:00. Please check 
in with the front desk upon arrival. Mileage and 
suggested routes will be provided for you. 
Day: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday  
(14 weeks)      
Class Begins: January 22  
(not available on 2/19-2/22 and 4/1-4/8)
Ends: Thursday, May 16
Time: 4:00-8:00 pm
Fee: $10 
Location: High School*  
*Check in will be located at High School Main 
Entrance-Security Desk – Walkers must pick up visitor 
pass prior to walking. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS
Fine Arts & Crafts  ........................................page 3
Fitness & Fun ...............................................page 3
Special Interest & Self-Improvement ............page 5
Online Classes .....................................pages 6 & 7
Just for K-12 Students .........................  pages 8-11
Registration Form  ....................................  page 12

STAINED GLASS
Sharon L. Dickinson 
Course# WIN 24-01  
Beginners will learn the proper techniques in cutting, 
foiling and soldering glass and will begin their first 
project at first class. Students must purchase all tools, 
supplies and glass (approximate cost $200 +/-). 
Information about purchasing supplies will be available 
at the first class. All students must attend the first 
class and be 21 years of age or older. For the 
advanced students, please bring a project to class and 
the instructor will provide guidance.              
Day: Monday (10 weeks)   
Class Begins: February 5 (no class 2/19, 4/1, or 4/8)
Ends: April 29
Time: 6:00-10:00 pm
Location: MS Room 190
Fee:  $80

INSTANT PIANO FOR HOPELESSLY BUSY 
PEOPLE 
Craig Coffman 
Course# WIN 24-02 
In just a few hours, you can learn enough secrets 
of the trade to give you years of musical enjoyment. 
Learn to play piano the way professionals do-using 
chords. Since this class is being held online with ZOOM 
you will be able to sit at your piano or keyboard at 
home and take this course with no pressure at all. And 
since this course includes an online book and online 
follow up video lessons, you will be able to continue 
your practice and study on your own. An optional 
periodic online question and answer session is also 
included. A recording of the class is included as well. 
The course is partly lecture/ demonstration and partly 
hands on instruction. Topics include how chords work 
in a song, how to get more out of sheet music by 
reading less of it and how to handle different keys and 
time signatures. 
Date: Monday April 15
Time: 6:30-9:30 pm 
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $65
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INSTANT GUITAR FOR HOPELESSLY BUSY 
PEOPLE 
Craig Coffman 
# WIN 24-03 
Have you ever wanted to learn the guitar but simply 
find it difficult to find the time? In just a few hours 
you can learn enough about playing the guitar to 
give you years of musical enjoyment, and you won’t 
have to take private lessons to do it. This crash course 
will teach you some basic chords and get you playing 
along with your favorite songs right away. Since this 
class is being held online with ZOOM, you will be able 
to sit at home with your guitar and take this class 
without any pressure at all. And since the class includes 
an online book and online follow-up video lessons, 
you will be able to continue your practice and study 
on your own. An optional periodic online question and 
answer session is also included. A recording of the class 
is included as well. Class limited to 15 students. For 
ages 13+. Topics include how chords work in a song, 
how to tune your guitar and basic strumming patterns. 
Date: Tuesday, April 16
Time: 6:30-9:00 pm 
Location: Online - Instructor will contact you 
Fee: $65
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Melissa Graeff
Course# WIN 24-05
This class takes the basic foundations of Pilates and 
combines them with ballet inspired moves while 
incorporating elements of strength and Yoga. Great for 
both beginners and advanced students. Equipment 
needed: light to medium weighted dumbbells and a 
mat (preferably a yoga mat).
Day: Mondays (12 weeks)  
Class Begins: January 22 (No class 2/19, 4/1, or 4/8)
Ends: April 29
Time: 5:45-6:45 PM
Location: Sidway Fitness Room
Fee: $60

CARDIO KICKBOXING
Melissa Graeff
Course# WIN 24-06
This high-energy workout is challenging for all levels, 
beginner or experienced athlete.  This group fitness 
class combines martial arts techniques with fast-paced 
cardio.  You’ll build stamina, improve coordination and 
flexibility, as well as burn calories and build lean muscle 
with this fun and challenging workout.
Day: Thursdays (12 weeks)  
Class Begins: January 25 (no class 2/22 or 4/4)
Ends: April 25
Time: 6:00-6:45 PM
Location: Sidway Fitness Room
Fee: $60

LINE DANCING-PLUS 
Richard and Barbara Brzyski 
Course# WIN 24-07
Whether you have a little or a lot of Line Dance 
experience, come join a really fun group to exercise 
and learn some of the classics and new dances. 
Leather or flat vinyl soles preferred. No sneakers or 
sandals. 
Day: Monday (8 weeks)  
Class Begins:  January 22 (no class 2/19)
Ends: March 18
Time: 7:00-8:00 pm
Location: Sidway Fitness Room  
Fee: $60

SWING BASIC   
Richard and Barbara Brzyski  
Course# WIN 24-08               
Learn East Coast Swing basics to get you on the dance 
floor.  Feel comfortable dancing at parties or weddings.  
Have fun while getting exercise for the mind and body.  
Vinyl or leather-soled shoes are needed. 
Day: Monday (8 weeks)        
Class Begins:  January 22 (no class 2/19)
Ends: March 18
Time:  8:15-9:15 pm
Location: Sidway Fitness Room  
Fee:  $80 Couples Only          

BALLROOM BASIC 
Richard and Barbara Brzyski     
Course# WIN 24-09              
Improve your spirits through dancing.  Come get the 
basics of social dancing.  Develop self-confidence, get 
some exercise, and enjoy a feeling of new energy.  We 
will deal with the Fox Trot, Waltz, Rumba and more.  
Flat, vinyl or leather soled shoes are necessary.  
Day: Thursday (8 weeks)   
Class Begins:  January 25 (no class 2/22) 
Ends: March 21
Time:  7:00-8:00 pm
Location: Sidway Fitness Room 
Fee:  $80 Couples Only              

LATIN RHYTHM DANCES
Richard and Barbara 
Brzyski                 
Course# WIN 24-10  
Move to the Latin beats of Bolero, Mambo, Cha Cha 
and more.  Learn the basic steps and expand your 
dancing.  It’s fun and great exercise for the body and 
mind.  Flat, not-textured soled shoes preferred.             
Day: Thursday (8 weeks) 
Class Begins: January 25 (no class 2/22)
Ends: March 21
Time: 8:15-9:15 pm
Location: Sidway Fitness Room 
Fee:  $80 Couples Only

LARRY BIRD BASKETBALL
Tony Alli
An opportunity for 35 years and older “Kobe Bryant’s” 
to improve fitness by enjoying a friendly pick-up 
basketball game. 
Course #WIN 24-11     
Day: Monday (10 weeks)     
Class Begins: January 22 (no class 2/19, 4/1, 4/8)
Ends: April 15
Time: 7:00-9:00 pm
Location:  Middle School Gym    
Fee:  $60    
Course #WIN 24-12    
Day: Wednesday (10 weeks) 
Class Begins: January 24 (no class 2/21, 4/3)
Ends: April 10
Time: 7:00-9:00 pm
Location: Sidway Gym    
Fee:  $60        
-OR-
Course #WIN 24-13   
Day:  Monday & Wednesday (10 weeks) (no class 
2/19, 2/21, 4/1, 4/3, 4/8)
Fee:  $100 
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DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Defensive Driving and Insurance/Point Reduction Course:
This point and insurance reduction program reviews 
safe driving and accident-avoidance techniques. Upon 
completion of the class drivers are eligible for a 10% 
reduction in their auto insurance and/or up to 4 points 
removed from their DMV driving record. Drivers may 
take the course every 3 years for insurance reduction 
and every 18 months for point reduction. All drivers 
listed on an insurance policy are eligible to complete 
the course. This is a great way to reduce the cost of 
your auto insurance!
Course # WIN 24-14  
Date: Tuesday, February 27 and Thursday,  
February 29, 2024
Time:  6:00-9:00 PM 
Location: High School Room 187
Fee:   $50
Course # WIN 24-15  
Date: Monday, May 13 and Wednesday,  
May 15, 2024
Time:  6:00-9:00 PM  
Location: High School Room 187
Fee: $50

ADULT ESL BEGINNING LEVEL/
INTERMEDIATE LEVEL
Jill Ungaro
Course # WIN 24-16  
This course is designed for students who are beginning 
to build skills in English. Students will practice 
communication skills and build a larger vocabulary 
through listening, speaking, reading, writing and 
grammar activities. Focus on practical vocabulary, 
question words, understanding questions, real-life 
conversation skills. Topics covered include vocational/
educational goals, shopping, housing, health, jobs, 
and community.
Day: Monday (14 weeks)     
Class Begins: January 22 (no class 2/19, 4/1, 4/8)
Ends: May 13
Time: 6:00-7:00 pm
Location: MS Room 200
Fee:  $140

ADULT ESL INTERMEDIATE LEVEL/
ADVANCED LEVEL
Jill Ungaro
Course # WIN 24-17  
This course is designed for students with intermediate 
English language abilities. Students will practice 
communication skills in everyday situations and build a 
larger vocabulary through listening, speaking, reading, 
writing and grammar activities. Focus on practical 
vocabulary, question words, understanding questions, 
real-life conversation skills for social, work and health 
situations. 
Day: Monday (14 weeks)     
Class Begins: January 22 (no class 2/19, 4/1, 4/8)
Ends: May 13
Time: 7:15-8:15 pm
Location: MS Room 200
Fee:  $ 140       

DO YOU OWN AN ANNUITY? DO YOU 
UNDERSTAND HOW AN ANNUITY WORKS?
Lester Robinson
Course # WIN 24-18   
This is an educational class on annuities.  It is a great 
way to gain in-depth knowledge and ask questions 
specific to your financial situation.  This class can 
provide you with a comprehensive understanding of 
annuities, including their types, benefits, risks, and how 
they fit into your overall financial plan.
Date: Monday, February 12  
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm 
Location: High School Room 183 
Fee: $15

USING GENERATIONAL PLANNING TOOLS 
TO PROTECT YOUR HOME, MONEY, AND 
RETIREMENT FROM MEDICAID AND 
NURSING HOME RISK
Lester Robinson
Course # WIN 24-19 
At the end of this educational class, you will have the 
ability to set up a plan to avoid or reduce probate, 
taxes, Medicaid & Nursing Home Risk, avoiding 
impoverishing your spouse and affecting your children 
and grandchildren’s financial future. Continuously 
educate yourself about Medicaid risk avoidance.  The 
more you understand, the better equipped you’ll be to 
make informed decisions.  
Date: Thursday, April 11
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm
Location: High School Room 183 
Fee: $15

Check out our 
selection of 

Online Courses  
on pages 6 & 7!
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S WHOLESOME HOAGIES:  
MASTERING CHICKEN PARMESAN ON 
FRESHLY BAKED ROLLS
Tess Georgakopoulos
COURSE #WIN 24-20
Few things bring more joy than the smell of freshly 
made bread. Learning how to make bread in your own 
kitchen however is one of those things! This class is 
sure to provide this experience as you learn to create 
your own WHOLESOME HOAGIE (“Hero”) Rolls from 
scratch. Participants will receive login information as 
well as a list of ingredients 5-7 days prior to class start 
date to allow for shopping and prep. A professionally 
created PDF packet of the instructor’s personal recipe 
as well as an invitation to join Tess’s private and public 
Facebook group will be issued.
*One registration fee can include ADULT participants 
from the same household only.
*Refunds will not be given after materials are sent out.
Day: Saturday 
Class Date: January 27, 2024
Time: 5:00-7:30 pm EST
Location: Online Course- Zoom Meeting
Fee: $40

KICK-OFF KITCHEN!  
SOFT PRETZELS WITH TWO BEER CHEESE 
DIP AND ITALIAN MEATBALL SLIDER 
SAMMIES (MADE FROM SCRATCH)
Tess Georgakopoulos
COURSE #WIN 24-21
No one will even care about the game with these 
TOUCHDOWN scoring snacks on the table! YOU will 
be the MVP of the party regardless of who wins! Learn 
to make SOFT Pretzels with Beer Cheese Dip & Italian 
Meatball Slider Sammies from SCRATCH! EVERYTHING 
from the dough for the pretzels and rolls, beer cheese
and meatballs will be made fresh! NO store bought 
rolls or frozen meatballs are included in the instructors’ 
personal recipes being used for the class! Crowd 
pleasing goodness during the game or any time of 
year HANDS-DOWN! Participants will receive login 
information as well as a list of ingredients 5-7 days 
prior to class start date to allow for shopping and prep. 
A professionally created PDF packet of the instructor’s 
personal recipe as well as an invitation to join Tess’s 
private and public Facebook group will be issued.
*One registration fee can include ADULT participants 
from the same household only.
*Refunds will not be given after materials are sent out.
Day: Friday 
Proposed Date: February 2nd, 2024 
Time: 7:00-9:30 pm EST
Location: Online Course- Zoom Meeting
Fee: $40

FUN WITH FALAFEL, PITA POCKETS  
AND DIPS 
Tess Georgakopoulos
COURSE #WIN 24-22
If there were ever a combination where nutrition 
meets delicious and simplicity, the combination would 
be called “Fun with Falafel”! Experience this fun, and 
taste this nutritious deliciousness while participating in 
this virtual COOK-ALONG class! Participants will learn 
to create wonderful full-flavored falafel and all that is
needed to make, stuff, top, and serve to enjoy them 
thoroughly! Follow along step-by-step, with our 
wonderful instructor as she guides you through the 
simple pleasure of creating each of the items on this 
“Fun with Falafel” menu!
Participants will receive login information as well as a 
list of ingredients 5-7 days prior to class start date to 
allow for shopping and prep. A professionally created 
PDF packet of the instructor’s personal recipe as 
well as an invitation to join Tess’s private and public 
Facebook group will be issued.
*One registration fee can include ADULT participants 
from the same household only.
*Refunds will not be given after materials are sent out.
Day: Saturday
Class Date: March 2, 2024
Time: 7:00-8:30 pm EST
Location: Online Course- Zoom Meeting
Fee: $40

HOMEMADE CREAMY TUSCAN GNOCCHI 
WITH CHICKEN AND HOMEMADE BREAD
Tess Georgakopoulos
COURSE #WIN 24-23
Gnocchi: Bite-sized tender soft pillows of pasta-ish 
goodness. Very versatile with the ability to take on the 
flavor of added goodness creating mouthwatering 
meals that will become favorites in your family’s dinner 
rotation. This may just sound too good to be true. Not 
only is this all true, but gnocchi are even simpler to 
make than other fresh pasta options! Participants will 
receive login information as well as a list of ingredients 
5-7 days prior to class start date to allow for shopping 
and prep. A professionally created PDF packet of the 
instructor’s personal recipe as well as an invitation to 
join Tess’s private and public Facebook group will be 
issued.
*One registration fee can include ADULT participants 
from the same household only.
*Refunds will not be given after materials are sent out.
Day: Saturday  

Class Date: April 27, 2024
Time: 5:00-7:00 pm EST
Location: Online Course- Zoom Meeting
Fee: $35
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S CALIFORNIA SUSHI ROLL EXTRAVAGANZA
Tess Georgakopoulos
COURSE #WIN 24-24
When it comes to actual sushi that is made with sushi 
grade raw fish such as salmon or tuna wrapped in rice 
and seaweed, the sushi tolerance spectrum runs from a 
very strong “YES” or a very strong “NO” with little wiggle 
room in between. Enter California “sushi” Rolls that 
overwhelmingly turn the strong “NO’s” into strong yeses! 
Participants will receive login information as well as a list 
of ingredients 5-7 days prior to class start date to allow for 
shopping and prep. A professionally created PDF packet of 
the instructor’s personal recipe as well as an invitation to 
join Tess’s private and public Facebook group will be issued.
*One registration fee can include ADULT participants 
from the same household only.
*Refunds will not be given after materials are sent out.
Day: Saturday
Class Date: May 11, 2024
Time: 5:00-7:00 pm EST
Location: Online Course- Zoom Meeting
Fee: $35

MEDITATION FOR RELAXATION AND 
PERSONAL HEALING
Jesse Wicher
Course #WIN 24-25 
Do you suffer from stress, anxiety or sleeplessness-- or 
even high blood-pressure or hypertension? Does your 
mind never stop going? Meditation can help! Meditation 
is a simple, easy to learn practice that involves focusing 
your thoughts and your breathing to help you relax into 
the present moment. Studies show that regular meditation 
can help promote increased mental clarity and emotional 
balance, reduce the physical effects of stress, and create 
a greater sense of well-being. In this interactive course, 
you will learn the empowering concepts and techniques 
for successful personal meditation and will find support in 
crafting your own meditation regimen. Come experience 
for yourself the abundance of inner peace, personal health 
and spiritual connection that come from meditation.
Day: Wednesdays (5 sessions)
Dates: February 28-March 27
Time: 7-9 PM
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $149

SELF GROWTH AND THE ART OF SINGING
Jess Wicher
Course #WIN 24-26 
Professional singer, voice teacher and holistic health 
practitioner, Jesse Wicher, will share with you the 
wonderful life-lessons he has learned through the study 
of singing. Through lecture and examples, you will explore 
with him the profound relationship between the breath, 
body and voice, and personal growth. Highlights include: 
“Singing with your own voice,” “Getting out of the way,” 
and “Letting go of judgments.” This engaging one-evening 
course is perfect for singers, artists, and anyone wishing 
to create more freedom and joy in their life—NO SINGING 
REQUIRED! Come learn what good singing can teach you 
about good living!
Date: Monday, April 22
Time: 7-9 PM
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $35

REIKI CERTIFICATION CLASSES
Jesse Wicher
Become a certified Reiki healer. During these in-depth  
sessions, you will delve deeply into the ancient Japanese 
art of energy healing. Learn to channel and direct 
Universal Life Force Energy to help reduce stress, increase 
vitality and correct physical, mental and emotional 
imbalances. Each course level provides training, 
course manual, attunement and in-class experience of 
advanced techniques useful for healing yourself, family 
and friends or for establishing your own Reiki practice. 
Come experience the life-transforming power of Reiki!
Reiki Level I Certification
Course #WIN 24-27
Date: Saturday, March 2, 2024
Time: 10-5
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $175

Reiki Level II Certification
Course #WIN 24-28
Date: Saturday, March 23, 2024
Time: 10-5
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $199

Advanced Reiki Training
Course #WIN 24-29
Date: Saturday, April 13, 2024
Time: 10-5
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $159

Multi-Dimensional Reiki
Course #WIN 24-30
Date: Saturday, April 27, 2024
Time: 10-5
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $159

Reiki Level III Master & Teacher Certification
Course #WIN 24-31
Date: Saturday, May 4, 2024
Time: 10-6
Location: Online- Instructor will contact you
Fee: $249

Online Free!  
Send Your Kids to College Seminar
Do you know that less than 33% of 4-year college 
students graduate in four years? Mistakes in college 
planning could cost you thousands of dollars! 
Please join our team of experts for a free one-hour 
discussion on the best approach to college planning. 
Send Your Kids to College is a non-profit organization. 
There is no cost or obligation to purchase anything. 
Topics discussed:
• Choosing the right college major and the best ap-

proach in applying to colleges.
• Timeline for ACT and SAT test preparation and why it 

is important to prepare for these admission tests. 
• Strategies to reduce the cost of college, available 

scholarships, etc. In-person sessions are also avail-
able. For more information visit: www.sendyourkid-
stocollege.org

April 24, 2024, 6:00-7:00pm
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KIDS KARATE (AGES 5-12) 
Sensei Derek Staubitz 
Course #WIN 24-32
Over this course, kids learn Modesty, Courtesy, 
Integrity, Self-Control, and Perseverance. This 
confidence building program will enable your child 
to build a strong body and mind through various 
martial art practices. The classes begin with games to 
help children warm up and build up their fitness. The 
lessons all include basics in self-defense technique 
and a message each week centered around personal 
growth and achieving goals. Sensei Staubitz, is a Third 
Degree Black belt and is certified through America’s 
Best Defense. This course is designed for kids ages 5 
to 12. 
Day: Friday (5 weeks) 
Class Begins: January 26 (No class on 2/23 and 3/1)
Ends: March 8
Time: 4:00-4:45 pm 
Location: High School Upper Gym 
Fee: $50
MIDDLE SCHOOL INTRODUCTION TO RUGBY
(Grade 6-8)
Daniel Hager
Course #WIN 24-33
This course would focus on the basic skills and 
development associated with the sport of Rugby. The 
purpose of this course would be to introduce middle 
school students to the sport including the basic skills, 
rules and overall understanding of the game.
Day: Tuesday (4 weeks)
Class Begins: February 6 (no class 2/20)
Ends: March 5
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm
Location: Kaegebein Gym
Fee: $80

IDEA BUILDERS LEGO CLUB
Idea Builders Lego Club is dedicated to nurturing your 
child’s creative and critical thinking as we work with 
Legos. Our weekly themes contain age-appropriate 
exposure to STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
Art & Design and Mathematics) concepts. Each week 
students are introduced to a different STEAM concept 
through a mini lesson. Make sure to sign up for your 
elementary site since classes will be held after school. 
You will be responsible for your child’s pick up –  
NO SCHOOL BUSES will be provided.

HUTH ROAD 
Course #WIN 24-34    
Day: Tuesday (6 weeks)
Class Begins: January 23 (no class 2/20)
Ends: March 5
Time: 3:05-4:05 pm
Location: Huth Rd. Community Room
Fee: $80
Course #WIN 24-35    
Day: Tuesday (6 weeks)
Class Begins: April 9
Ends: May 14 
Time: 3:05-4:05 pm
Location: Huth Rd. Community Room
Fee: $80

SIDWAY
Course #WIN 24-36    
Day: Wednesday (6 weeks)
Class Begins: January 24 (no class 2/21)
Ends: March 6
Time: 3:05-4:05 pm
Location: Sidway Art Room 
Fee: $80
Course #WIN 24-37    
Day: Wednesday (6 weeks)
Class Begins: April 10
Ends: May 15 
Time: 3:05-4:05 pm
Location: Sidway Art Room
Fee: $80

KAEGEBEIN
Course #WIN 24-38    
Day: Thursday (6 weeks)
Class Begins: January 25 (no class 2/22) 
Ends: March 7
Time: 3:05-4:05 pm
Location: Kaegebein Computer Room  
Fee: $80
Course #WIN 24-39    
Day: Thursday (6 weeks)
Class Begins: April 11
Ends: May 16 
Time: 3:05-4:05 pm
Location: Kaegebein Computer Room  
Fee: $80
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Writing the College Application Essay
All-Pro Tutoring and Test Preparation
Course #WIN 24-40
Do you want to submit a college application essay 
that will really hit home with the admission’s office at 
the college of your choice? Learn all the fundamentals 
of a winning essay as well as proven strategies. You will 
begin to write the college application essay during the 
class and leave with the confidence and knowledge 
to complete the process on your own. Also available is 
a review/critique of your final essay. To have your final 
essay reviewed email it to allprotutoring@gmail.com. 
Class Dates: Wednesday, May 8, 2024
Time: 6:00-8:30 pm
Location: High School Room 187
Fee: $65

4-Hour SAT Boot Camp
All-Pro Tutoring and Test Preparation
Course #WIN 24-41
The new SAT digital test is here! The new 
digital SAT test will be computer-based only, 
shorter test taking time, shorter reading and 
math questions and longer time allotted to 
answer the test questions. This comprehensive 
course introduces students to the Digital SAT test 
with emphasis on test- taking strategies, testing 
information, how to best prepare for the SAT test, 
practice questions in each subject and a complete 
review of what to expect on the new digital test. The 
course includes classroom instruction/practice, and 
workbook/study materials. 2024 SAT Spring test 
dates: March 9, May 5 & June 1. Students are 
welcome to bring a snack to class. 
Class Dates: February 26 and February 28, 2024
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm
Location: High School Room 187
Fee: $65

9-Hour SAT Test Preparation Course 
All-Pro Tutoring & Test Prep.
Course #WIN 24-42 
The new SAT digital test is here! The digital 
SAT test is computer-based only, shorter test taking 
time, shorter reading and math questions and longer 
time allotted to answer the test questions. This 9-hour 
course offers an in-depth study of the Digital SAT test. 
The course includes classroom instruction/practice, 
test-taking strategies, testing information, workbook/
study materials and a simulated SAT test. 2024 SAT 
Spring test dates: March 9, May 5 & June 1. 
Students are welcome to bring a snack to class.
Important: 96.3% of U.S. colleges still require or will 
consider SAT/ACT test scores when submitted. It is 
important that students continue to take the SAT/ACT 
test and submit their scores when applying to colleges. 
Only 3.7% of U.S. colleges do not require SAT/ACT test 
scores. 
Class Dates: April 15, 17, and 22, 2024 
Time: 6:00-9:00 pm
Location: High School Room 187
Fee: $130

4-Hour ACT Test Preparation Course
All-Pro Tutoring & Test Prep.
Course #WIN 24-43 
Get a jump start on your ACT test 
preparation! In 2024 the ACT will be offered both 
digitally and written. If you are planning to study any 
STEM program in college then the ACT test is for you! 
This comprehensive review course introduces students 
to the ACT test and includes classroom instruction/
practice, test-taking strategies, testing information 
& study materials. 2024 ACT Spring Test Dates: 
February 19, April 13 & June 8. Students are 
welcome to bring a snack to class. 
Class Dates: April 9 & 10, 2024
Time: 6:00-8:00 pm
Location: High School Room 187
Fee: $65
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ENGINEERING FOR KIDS
STEM Based Classes for Creative Kids!

To register for all Engineering for Kids classes go online to  
https://www.engineeringforkids.com/buffalo/programs/classes 

You will responsible for your child’s pick up for the classes that are held after school -
NO SCHOOL BUSES will be provided.

SIDWAY CLASSES

KAEGEBEIN CLASSES

Spring: 
Junior Electrical Engineering
The curriculum for the Jr Electrical Engineering program 
is designed to introduce students to the concepts 
of open and closed circuits, conductors, insulators, 
building, and maintenance through various hands-on 
activities. Students will walk away with knowledge on 
basic circuits while making doodle bots, go karts, a 
wobble bug, and more!
Day: Fridays
Dates: 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, & 5/17
Time: 3:05-4:05 PM
Location: Sidway Art Room
Cost $140

HUTH ROAD CLASSES

Spring: 
Apprentice Electrical Engineering
The curriculum for the Electrical Engineering program 
is designed to introduce students to the concepts of 
circuit design, conductors, insulators, building, and 
maintenance through various hands-on activities. 
Students will walk away with an in-depth knowledge 
on basic circuits while making flashlights, bristle bots, 
and wind turbines!
Day: Wednesdays
Dates: 4/10, 4/17, 4/24, 5/1, 5/8, & 5/15
Time: 3:05-4:05 PM
Location: Huth Community Room
Cost $140

Spring: 
Apprentice Electrical Engineering
The curriculum for the Electrical Engineering program 
is designed to introduce students to the concepts of 
circuit design, conductors, insulators, building, and 
maintenance through various hands-on activities. 
Students will walk away with an in-depth knowledge 
on basic circuits while making flashlights, bristle bots, 
and wind turbines!
Day: Fridays
Dates: 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, & 5/17
Time: 3:05-4:05 PM
Kaegebein Computer Lab
Cost $140

Winter: 
Junior Mechanical Engineering
In this program our engineers will be introduced 
to diameter, kinetic and potential energy, force, 
momentum, vibration, and motion. Students will 
explore and construct six different toys throughout this 
unit, including spinners, boomerang cans, wind-up 
whirligigs, buzzers, popper launchers, and guitars.
Day: Fridays
Dates: 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 3/8, and 3/22 (No class 
2/23, 3/1, 3/15)
Time: 3:05-4:05 PM
Location: Sidway Art Room
Cost $140

Winter: 
Apprentice Mechanical Engineering
Students will learn about kinetic and potential energy, 
gravity, durability, forces, friction, angles and much 
more while constructing their own marble mazes, roller 
coasters, egg-drop vehicles, CD racers, balloon and 
air powered dragster cars, and catapults. We focus on 
group collaboration while designing, creating, testing, 
and re-building various machines throughout this unit. 
Day: Wednesdays (No class on 2/21)
Dates: 1/24, 2/07, 2/14, 2/28, 3/06, & 3/13
Time: 3:05-4:05 PM
Location: Huth Community Room
Cost $140

Winter: 
Apprentice Mechanical Engineering
Students will learn about kinetic and potential energy, 
gravity, durability, forces, friction, angles and much 
more while constructing their own marble mazes, roller 
coasters, egg-drop vehicles, CD racers, balloon and 
air powered dragster cars, and catapults. We focus on 
group collaboration while designing, creating, testing, 
and re-building various machines throughout this unit.
Day: Fridays
Dates: 1/26, 2/2, 2/9, 2/16, 3/8, and 3/22 (No class 
2/23, 3/1, 3/15)
Time: 3:05-4:05 PM 
Location: Kaegebein Computer Lab
Cost $140
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THE ENRICHMENT COMPANY:  
Spanish for the Elementary Years

Culture Kids Teaching Team 
Get a head start on the language by joining us for an educationally oriented curriculum that is specifically designed for the K-5 
student to learn the Spanish language. This unique and exciting program features foundation vocabulary introduced through 
games, singing and fun activities. Students are able to compound words and begin forming simple sentences. Early introduction 
increases the student’s ability to absorb rather than translate the language. If you have taken a Spanish Club (formerly CultureKids) 
class previously, new vocabulary is introduced with each session - never a repeat. Class is open to new and returning students!  
Join the fun! Program is offered at dismissal at each of the schools below. You will be responsible for your child’s pick up -  
NO SCHOOL BUSES will be provided. If you have any questions, contact The Enrichment Company at 1-833-436-7424. 
Fee: $85 
Register online at www.theenrichmentcompany.com 

Winter Class Dates:
Sidway Art Room – TUESDAYS 3:05 – 3:45-  2/13, 2/27, 3/5, 
3/12, 3/19, 3/26 (no class 2/20)
Kaegebein Computer Room – WEDNESDAYS 3:05 – 3:45 - 
2/14, 2/28, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27 (no class 2/21)
Huth Library – THURSDAYS 3:05 – 3:45 – 2/15, 2/29, 3/7, 
3/14, 3/21, 3/28 (no class 2/22)
 

Spring Class Dates:
Sidway Art Room – TUESDAYS 3:05 – 3:45 - 4/23, 4/30, 5/7, 
5/14, 5/21, 5/28
Kaegebein Computer Room – WEDNESDAYS 3:05 – 3:45 - 
4/24, 5/1, 5/8, 5/15, 5/22, 5/29
Huth Library – THURSDAYS 3:05 – 3:45 - 4/25, 5/2, 5/9, 5/16, 
5/23, 5/30



Grand Island Community Education Registration Form - Winter/Spring 20243

Grand Island Community Education Registration Form - Winter/Spring 2024

Please print in Blue or Black Ink Only 

First Name _______________________________________  Last Name ____________________________________________

E-mail Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________________________City _________________________Zip ___________

Home Phone ____________________ Cell Phone _____________________

Check Box if Senior Citizen q If you are a senior citizen, please list your birth date:_____________

Course Registration:

Course Number Day Fee

1. ________________________________________________________________   ______________   _________  _______

2. ________________________________________________________________   ______________   _________  _______

3. ________________________________________________________________   ______________   _________  _______

Please Make Check Payable to Grand Island School District Check # __________  Total $ __________

Please make check out to Grand Island Central School District.  
This form may be copied for use by other registrants or downloaded at www.grandislandschools.org.

Return Form to: Grand Island High School, Attention Community Education Department 
1100 Ransom Road, Grand Island, New York 14072

Please print in Blue or Black Ink Only 

First Name _______________________________________  Last Name ____________________________________________

E-mail Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address ______________________________________________City _________________________Zip ___________

Home Phone ____________________ Cell Phone _____________________

Check Box if Senior Citizen q If you are a senior citizen, please list your birth date:_____________

Course Registration:

Course Number Day Fee

1. ________________________________________________________________   ______________   _________  _______

2. ________________________________________________________________   ______________   _________  _______

3. ________________________________________________________________   ______________   _________  _______

Please Make Check Payable to Grand Island School District Check # __________  Total $ __________

Please make check out to Grand Island Central School District.  
This form may be copied for use by other registrants or downloaded at www.grandislandschools.org.

Return Form to: Grand Island High School, Attention Community Education Department 
1100 Ransom Road, Grand Island, New York 14072

When registering for Just for Kids classes, please complete the following:
Parent Name: ________________________________________Child’s DOB: _____________ q Male q Female Grade ____
Emergency Contact.: __________________________________Phone No._______________  Relationship: _______________

When registering for Just for Kids classes, please complete the following:
Parent Name: ________________________________________Child’s DOB: _____________ q Male q Female Grade ____
Emergency Contact.: __________________________________Phone No._______________  Relationship: _______________


